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Student Senate Election
Now is the time to step forward and be counted.
If you would like to be a Student Senator, election packets will be available from the Division
Student Life March 22. You must collect 20 signatures by Monday, AprilS, at 8 p.m.

Voting will take place from Aprill0-14. Ballots will be counted AprillS.
This is a great opportunity to become involved with the planning of your

future.
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by Barbara A. Johnson

"Te a c h i n g

Last Fall, when registration
appeared to plummet at GS(J by
as much as fifty percent, staff
and faculty worked to find the
reason for such a sudden drop
in enrollment and to bring stu
dents back to the classroom.

adults is not the
same as teaching

18-22 year olds.
We know how we

Final figures for Fall show a
dropfrom the previous year, but
Fall '91 had been a record high.
The panic did have some good
effects, however. In late Novem
ber and early December each
college held strategy meetings
to find ways to increase enroll

do something no
one else knows
how to do and
we've been doing
it

ment. This five part series will
highlight the special p ople and
programs put in place to get
GSU back 011 track.
The academic colleges are
being covered in alphabetical
order - College of Arts and
Sciences (CAS),.
College of
Business
and
Public
Ad
ministration (CBPA), College of
Education (CE), College of
Health Professions (CHP)- with
a fifth story combining the
Board of Governors program
and
and
Conferences
Workshops.

College of Education
There are not enough resour
ces to handle the students cur
rently enrolled in the college,
according to Leon Zalewski,
Dean of the College of Educa
tion. Too few professors, rather
than low enrollment, is the
problem. The college's two
divisions have taken on an addi-

longer

than

anyone else."
Leon Zalewski- COE
Because of the program's in
volvement in the local schools,
the schools feel comfortable

COE Student Neal Podell Gets Practical Experience

tional 600 students in the past
four years and teach them with
4 fewer professors.
Three reasons are cited for the
rise in enrollment. Students
were less likely to afford a
residential campus because of
the recession and chose to stay
close to home. The State of Il
linois recently created a coun
seling license, raising interest in
the M.A in counseling. The

Psychology M.A. program is
working with the Chicago Board
of Education, meeting a demand
for school psychologists.
The Division of Education has
always relied on adjuncts to as
sist with the programs even
though the preference is for a
professor to teach each class,
said George Garrett, chair of the
Education
The
division.
division increased enrollment

What Do You Know About History?
1. What state allowed women to vote before the 1780's, then disenfranchised them with the adoption
of a new state constitution?
2. Who was the first biologist that virtually started the ecology movement with her book Silent
Spring?
3. Born in 1930 in Germany, her family fled the nazis in 1934. A renaissance and reformation
scholar, she later became provost of Yale in 1974 and acting president in 1977. Her appointment to
president of the University of Chicago in 1978 made her the first woman to a head a major American
university. Who is she?

4. She was an American feminist and reformer born in 1793, in Nantucket, Mass. A well-known
quaker lecturer for temperance, peace , labor rights and abolition, she aided fugitive slaves and helped
form the Philadelphia Female Anti-slavery Society. When the world Anti-slavery Convention refused
to recognize women delegates, she joined Elizabeth Cady Stenton in organizing the first Women's
Rights Convention in Seneca Falls, N.Y., in 1848. Who was she?
5. Born in 1797 in Ulster County, New York, she was the first woman orator to speak out against
slavery. She became one of the most popular speakers for African-American and Women's rights.
She coined the popular rallying cry for Women's rights: "Ain't I a woman." Who is she?

from 900 students to 1300 stu
dents in four years (88-92).
Faculty has decreased due to
attrition. The untimely death
last Fall of a professor put addi
tional stress on a tight course
schedule. Faculty searches will
fill two of the positions open.
When asked what the titles of
these positions are, Garrett
replied "Slots get redefined to
minimize gaps."
The Division of Psych and
Counseling is in similar straits
as enrollment jumped from 305
to 530 between 89 and 92. The
Addison
chair,
division
the
describes
Woodard,
programs as in "desperate need
ofhelp."
The division has absorbed an
additional 220 majors with no
increase in faculty. In the
School Psychology program,
adjuncts are supervising interns.
In spite of the difficulties,
Dean Zalewski is very upbeat
about the strengths of the col
lege andits "experiential-based"
programs.
In the education program, stu
dents start out with two
trimesters of language arts labs,
observing teachers in a school
setting. Students know early in
the program if what they are in
for.

with GSU graduates. There is a
demand for teachers and many
GSU graduates find jobs in the
area.
The multicultural nature of the
South Suburbs and the Educa
tion program has meant that
other universities have asked
that a video program be
produced about the techniques
used in a multi-cultural environ
ment. The exposure to different
cultural mixes of students in the
classroom is touted as one of the
big pluses of the program.
The college actively seeks
grants for equipment and labs.
They received $5000 from R.R.
Donnelly to develop a Child
Play lab for observing child play
interaction.
This college is different from
other colleges of education in
the state, emphasizes Zalewski.
"Teaching adults is not the same
as teaching 18-22 year olds. We
know how we do something no
one else knows how to do and
we've been doing it longer than
anyoneelse."
'We need to 'Celebrate,
Publicize, Research this nation
of life-long learners." said
Zalewski. He noted that the
average person has six careers
in a life-time, not just jobs.
He envisions research on
•

teaching the adult learner, to
study the students at GSU. He
explains, the professors know
what works, but haven't had the
time to pin down why it works.
He would like to see an experi
ment done is class methods at
GSU.
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by Barbara A Johnson
SURVIVED MIDTERMS
but can't survive the MOVIE
TICKET PRICES? Discount movie tickets are available from the
Student Life service desk in A2100. Save about 30% OFF
REGULAR PRICES and see a flick before it HITS THE VIDEO
MARKET. The tickets are good for General Cinema and Cineplex
Odeon theaters.
•••

Clubs And
Organizations
Update

ENVIRONMENTALLY
AWARE
SCUBA
DIVING
PHOTOGRAPHERS... are invited SUBMIT THEIR WORK to

Shedd Aquarium's Environmentally Aware Underwater
Photographic Image Competition (EPIC). What a way to recycle
those WILDLIFE PICS from your Jamaican getaway. Photos must
be received by April 1 to get in the show. Winners will be
announced May 8 during the Our World Underwater Dive Trade
Show in Chicago. For all the details, call EPIC at (312) 986-2300.
MOSQUITOS DON'T TRANSMIT AIDS ... but a lover IN
FECTED WITH IDV CAN. It can take up to ten years for a person
with HIV to get sick but they PASS ALONG the disease even
though they APPEAR HEALTHY. Find out the facts about AIDS.
The love you save could be your own.
A FREE TRIP ABROAD... could land you in a foreign prison.
Be wary of people who ask you to BRING BACK A PACKAGE
in exchange for a free vacation. The package could CONTAIN
DRUGS. You are blamed even though you did not know what was
in the box.
HARD-TO-FIND MULTICULTURAL CLOTHING AND
BOOKS... are easy to find in Park Forest. The Teacher/ Parent

Resource Center many books to encourage CULTURAL PRIDE
in children. They also have a selection of cultural CLOTIDNG
AND ACCESSORIES. The store is located across from the
Fashion Bug in The Centre. Call (708) 747-7088 for more infor
mation.

The Future Teachers Association will be hosting a candlelight bowling party on
Saturday, April 3, 1993. The party will be held at Lakewood Bowl, 5125 Sauk Trail,
in Richton Park. Tickets cost $15.00. This price includes a buffet dinner from 9-10
p.m, shoe rental and candlelight bowling from 10 p.m.- 1 a.m.
Prizes will be awarded and a cash bar will be open. Tickets can be purchased at the
FfA meeting on March 19, at 12:30 p.m. in room 02309, or by calling Pat Raczynski
at (708) 425-6763 or Lori Sims at (708) 430-3130.
•••

The Division or Science will sponsor a Chemistry Colloquium with W.E
Klopfenstein of Western lllinois University on March 24 at 6:30 p.m. in room F2331.
The topic will be the "Search For New Uses of Soy Bean Oil". Coffee will be served
at 6p.m.
•••

On Tuesday, March 23 at 1 p.m., Pattie Fine will present an "I Like Your Style"
workshop in room A1805.
Topics will include: discovering your own leadership style; dealing effectively with
other leadership styles; and making the jump from student to job leadership.
Admission is free, but reservations can be made in A2201.
•••

The SAM Club will present Bruce Dies, Priority Manager on March 24 at 6 p.m. in
room A1806. Snacks will be provided.

SOME INTERESTING PATTERNS OF MORTUARY
PRACTICE ... in the late nineteenth century will be revealed. The

South Suburban Archeological Society will host a slide lecture on
the EXCAVATION OF THE OLD DUNNING CEMETERY The
remains are associated with a POORHOUSE AND ASYLUM on
the property. The lecture is on Thursday, Mar. 18 at 7:30 p.m. at
the Marie Irwin Center in Homewood. The program is free and
includes refreshments. Call Jon Loomis at (708) 755-2054 or
Florence Peterson at (708) 798-3998 for more information.
THERE'S MORE THAN ONE WAY TO LEAD... learn
about developing your PERSONAL LEADERSHIP STYLE on
Tuesday, Mar. 23 at 1 p.m. "I Like Your Style" defines your style
and instructs on HOW TO MESH with other leaders. The talk will
also address making the TRANSITION FROM ACADEMIC TO
WORKPLACE leadership. The talk will be held in A1805 and
admission is free. It is sponsored by the Student Life's Leadership
Committee. PRE-REGISTER IN A2201.

Airport
Protest Rally
By Christopher Lajcln
Slapshots

By Victoria Kloski

CHARLIE BROWN'o

An anti-airport rally will tab
place in theSeehausen parking
lot in Crete on Saturday,
MarchlO.
GSU's Green Group and
friends will meet at 7:30a.m. at
the Steger McDonald's on
Sauk Trail and Chicago Road
for a pre-raJiy breakfast. They
will meet with RURAL and
area farmers at 8:30 a.m. for
the rally.
Some local residents are
protesting
the
pla nn ed
destruction of prime agricul·
tural land for an airport. They
feel it is neither necessary nor
desirable for the south subur
ban/rural region.

Scholarship
of the Week
As part of its ongoing commitment to youth development, the
Department of Human Services co-sponsors the Community Block
Grant Scholarship Program to help students defray the cost of higher
education.
The scholarship program is designed to provide financial assis
tance to low-income and disadvantaged persons who are interested
in furthering their education or who have attained high academic
standing. High school seniors, college students and students attend
ing proprietary, trade or business schools can apply for up to $1,000
to help with tuition, fees and other expenses directly related to
education.
To be eligible, students must: be Chicago residents; enroll in an
Illinois institution on a full-time basis; show financial need and proof
of income; and prepare a brief statement of career goals.
In addition to the application, anyone interested in the scholarship
must submit: an official transcript or GED test scores; an acceptance
letter from the school to be attended; a copy of last semester's grades
(if currently attending college); proof of family income; and a list
of current fmancial aid awards.
Additional information and application procedures are available
in the Financial Aid office. Application deadline is April 30, 1993.
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Body Politic

Your

by Eric Crosby

Health

By Dr. Leonard Robinson

Q:How safe are artificial sweeteners?
A: You, like many people, use sweeteners for a variety of reasons.
The two most common artificial sweeteners are saccharin (Sweet N
Low) and aspartame (Equal and Nutrasweet). Saccharin was named
as a possible cause of bladder cancer in lab animals if consumed in
amounts equal to 850 cans of diet soda per day. However,
epidemiologic studies on thousands of people have shown no
association between bladder cancer and saccharin intake.
Aspartame has been better tested and has also been deemed safe
by the FDA. Indeed, it is safe in diabetics, pregnant and nursing
women, and children. Because aspartame contains the amino acid
phenylalanine, it should probably not be taken by individuals with
phenylketonuria (or PKU)- a rare genetic disorder.
The FDA says 50 mg. to one kg. of aspartame is safe - and this
a very conservative amount. This amounts to about 20 cans of diet
soda a day. As with other foods, some people may be sensitive to
aspartame, and there have been rumors about its safety. Therefore,
the Center for Disease Control has carefully monitored consumer
complaints, "only to conclude that aspartame is not a serious health
hazard." It has been used in other countries without similar com
plaints.
Another misconception about artificial sweeteners is that they will
help you lose weight. However, obesity is linked more to fat
consumption, and not sugar intake. To lose weight, create a caloric
deficit. Cutting back on fatty foods and increasing exercise is the
best way to control weight. Also, remember to practice moderation
in all foods. Artificial sweeteners will never be proved to be 100%
safe, but neither will any food.

Our wonderful government.
Supposedly one of the best in the
world. But yet, it consistently is
making gross mistakes. This
can be seen clearly in recent
events. The one that really
stands out is the blunder in
Waco, Texas.
It was supposed to be a routine
bust by the A TF (Alcohol,
Tobacco and Firearms). They
were supposed to serve an arrest
warrant to David Koresh, the
cult leader of Branch Davinian.
No shots were supposed to be
fired. But, as we all know, it did
not tum out that way. Instead, it
turned into a disaster that left
four agents dead, fifteen in
jured, and an undetermined
number of cult members dead or
wounded. Worse yet, they were
unable to serve the warrant.
Koresh and his followers remain
inside their fortified compound.
So now, as we all know, there
is a stand-off at Koresh's com
pound. And there is no sign that
he is going to give up peacefully
or soon. Rumors have it that he
has enough supplies stockpiled
to last several months. So, for
now, we pay about one million
dollars a day for ATF officials
to wait outside the compound.
With this, one has to ask what
went wrong. The heads of ATF
Congress and the public are all

Queen's Night Out
Problems co� later, because I had tlu- chance to review a new computer chess program for this
issue.

Chessmaster 3000 (Software Tools)
Chess Master 3000, put simply, was very impressive. I found its playing strength to between the high
2100's to low 2200's on its championship level. It also plays a decent game of "Blitz" chess.
I ran the disk off an mM compatible (Zenith 386) computer. The instructions were easy to follow,
so setting up the CM 3000 was not a problem. The features that accompanied the game were entertaining
to say the least. Personally, my favorite features were N (New Game), Q (Quit) and T (Take Back),
especially when I was losing. CM 3000 also allows you to analyze moves that you have already made,
and will give you advice.
You are probably asking, "How much will this cost?" For DOS, the range is $45-$50. If you use
Windows, it's a little more, between $55-$60. It's really reasonable, when you consider a computer
that plays at this level will cost around $200.
Software Toolworks is, without a doubt,
computer chess .

a leader in the industry. They have made an art out of

Now, on to the problems.
In all four of the problems it is white to move and win.
1) 1. BdS wins the queen due to Nc7ch.
2) 1. QxdSch wins the rook since the pawn is pinned.
3) 1. Bd2ch QxB 2. Nc4ch.
4 1. O-Och wins the knight.
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learned that someone had tipped

compound so he wouldn't be
hurt. Why?
Why wasn't the agent who had
infiltrated the group ordered to
stay in the compound to face
arrest like the others? This
would have served two pur
poses. First, he would have
been allowed to keep his cover.
Second, if the raid failed, he
would have been able to monitor
and relay officials what was
going on inside the compound.
My guess is that the ATF was a
little too overconfident.
This leaves one fmal question.
If officials feared Koresh's
firepower and were counting on
the element of surprise, why
didn't they raid before dawn
when most of the cult members
would have been sleeping? The
answer from ATF officials was
that the time they raided was
perfect. It was the time when the
children would be outside play
ing and be separated from the
adults.
Therefore,
they
wouldn't have to worry about
hurting the children. Fair
enough answer. I'll buy that.
But I will not buy into the A TF

Koresh that a raid was im
minent. According to ATF offi
cials, the court would have
rejected the request because the
bureau could just have easily
have received the wiretap infor
mation from the undercover

being the agency to handle such
events. After their handling of
this farce, I would just assume
have the local police forces
handle this sort of situation.
Wait! That might actually work.
But, since we don't want things

agent inside. Of course, right
before the raid, the agent left the

to work, we had better scrap that
idea.

This brings up many ques
tions. First, why was the ATF
serving the warran t? Many of
their missions involve chores
like preventing the sale of con
traband cigarettes. Shouldn't an
experienced agency like the FBI
or CIA been used for the
original raid?
Another question is why
wasn't a less aggressive ap
proach tried fust? In 1988,
when Koresh was charged in a
shooting incident, he was taken
into custody peacefully. Why
couldn't this have been done
again? My guess is that someone
was feeling a little too over
anxious and chose the 'fun'
way.
Why weren't the telephones in
the compound tapped? If they
had been, authorities might have

President's Home Converted

e

f

g h

a b

c

d

e

By Marilyn Thomas
Governors State University
today has additional meeting
space because of the conver
sion of the president's house
into a conference center.
Each public university presi
dent in Illinois is provided a
residence.
GSU
president
Paula Wolff, a Chicago resi
dent, prefers to remain at her
home with her family. At her
GSU
the
suggestion,
president's house has been con
verted for use for meetings,
conferences and receptions.
The four bedroom ranch
style house off the main drive
is hidden in a grove of trees . It
underwent a makeover in late
November and early December
when staff from Physical Plant
Operations (PPO) removed the
paneling and replaced the

a

c

interested to know how such a
delicate mission could go awry.
Tony Cooper, a former Justice
Department terrorist expert,
said, "I think this was a very
ineptly planned operation. It
was carried out with the same
unfortunateineptitude."

to Conference Center

By J.B Godfrey

a b
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plaster board, took up the car
peting and installed hardwood
floors throughout the house,
and hung track lighting in
several places. One of the
bathrooms was remodeled,
dimmer-light switches were
added and each room was
painted. The kitchen had been
remodeled in 1989 when GSU
celebrated its 20th anniversary.
The annual Board of Gover
nors Universities reception in
December served as the grand

reopening for the conference
center, which was decorated
with original art works by
Professors Joyce Morishita,
Jay Boersma, Paul Schranz and
Mary Bookwalter.
The original house, owned by
Irving Ruder, was enlarged by
adding on the living room with
its patio doors that look out on
the swimming pool. In the late
1960's, the house was pur
chased by Lewis Manilow, son
of Nathan Manilow who had
developed the village of Park
Forest and was beginning work
on University Park, then
known as Park Forest South.
"I walked with my land buyer
and said this tract is a good
piece, and then I walked in the
back and saw the pool and the
wonderful lake and said 'Buy
it! Sign the papers tomorrow,'"
Manilow recalls.
Later, when the farms around
Manilow's property were pur
chased for Governors State, he
donated the house and land to
the state for GSU's use. GSU's
first president, Dr. William
Engbretson, lived in the house
with his family, as did GSU's
second president, Dr. Leo
Goodman-Malamuth ll and his
wife, Margaret.
This article wa.r reprinted
courtesy of F. Y.I.
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GSU Studen

Photos by Carol Thorner
and John Spomar

Showtime
It's Showtime! And what a great show it is. Whether they use a chisel, potter's wheel, press, camera,
paintbrush, chalk, pencil or a computer, GSU art students strut their stuff in the annual student exhibit.
So many great entries made judging difficult for guest juror and critic, Joe Cavalier, sculptor from the
School of the Art Institute of Chicago.
Award winners are: Teresa Toune (First prize undergraduate, painting); Steve Williams (Second prize
undergraduate, photography); John Spomar (First prize graduate, photography); and Luise Renner
(second prize graduate, painting).
Honorable mentions include: Kim Lorenz (painting); Lorelei Jones (photography); Connie Kassal
(painting); and Stephanie Ulcej (painting).
The arts are indeed fine at GSU.
The student art exhibit was on view in the Art Gallery in E lounge from March 1-15. Reception
awards and juror's honorarium funded by Artforum, the student art organization sponsored by Student
Activities.

Undergraduate award winner Steve Williams anxiously awaits
the opening of the exhibit.
Joe Cavalier, sculptor from the School of the Art Institue, critiques the show.

Teresa Toune (undergraduate) next to her first prize painting.
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Art Exhibit

Vice president of Artforum, Betty Burghard,
makes sure her painting is properly hung.
The gallery was packed for the critique and reception.

[

-

Pre;ident of Artforum, Kim Lorenz, and Marlene Gallagher,
gallery Curator, hang first pri7.e undergraduate work by
Teresa Toune. Already installed is Kim's award winning
graduate painting.
John Spomar (graduate) stands next to his first prize photograph.
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Editorials

It's usually a no no for a co
median, or a cartoonist, to ex
plain punch-lines; or analyze the
reasons behind it. You either
laugh-or it bombs!
However,
unintentionally,
upon 2nd glance, this turned out
to be a sort of 'gallows-joke' in
cartoon form.
At first you see 'bimbo-kids'
of around " The Golden 50's" ,
taking any trivial Liberal Arts
courses they can glide (sleep)
through! Their only immediate
concern is probably what to
wear, and what date to take to
the
chaperoned-'BUNNY
HOP' I
The juxtaposed 1990's version
shows somber-looking students
(many the sons and daughters of
us one time 'cavalier- bimbos'.)

- bogged down in the paper
maze of courses and complex
curriculums, needed to get
today's 'good' jobs. But to add
i mmensely to the pressure is the
endless 'Future-Shock" bom
bardment of posted warnings,
rules, laws, meetings, paper
chase rallies, volunteer drives
and donations!
The ultimate Forest from the
Trees question may be in raw
simple terms: Is our (ratio)
balance between struggle and
reward I effort and happiness
badly out of kilter?
In that "Golden-Era" , Michael
Douglas in 'Falling-Down"
would have gotten ten Os
cars...for comedy! Today the
plight be portrays is no longer
funny!

GSU INNOVATOR
SERVING GOVERNORS STATE UNJVER.
SrrY

SINCB1f11
MEMBEROP1l!BIWNOISCOUJ!GIATE
PRESS

ASSOClAnoN

In April 1979, I graduated
from GSU (after first leaving a
Jr . college to bard-bat and blue
collar it, as a steel mill Instru
ment Electrician. So abundant
were trade-jobs and high-pay
then, that more than once I told
The Boss to 'shove-it', and got
a new position the following
day!). On that warm Spring day,
L e o G o o d m a n - M a l a m u tb
walked around The Pond, tell
ing us about the future satellite
and computer networks coming.
A graduate turned and said
something about: "What a great
advancement for education and
jobs!" Leo abruptly got up from
a bench, with a stem look: "I
hope so-l sure hope so!"
-Evan Wallace
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ALL AGES
ALL ALTERNATIVE

Apri1 3:
Creeping Winthrops
"Audio-Visual Terrorism"
April tO:
All Nite New Wave with
D. J. Pervy
April 17:
Agonic Faith with As Slow
As Snails
April 24:
Hush Drops with Bad
Flannel

"2 bands

+

covers

0 Van Halen
FUN"

=

Every Friday, the best DJ's,
the best alternative.
OTA is located on the SE
comer of Ridge Road and Dixie
Hwy. in Homewood.
(708) 798-2252

Mardl18, 1993

CAUGHT IN THE NET

by Karl Rademacher

The Internet is a network: of
some 750,000 plus locations. It
is comprised of Universities,
Corporations,
Military
and
Gove rnme nt
agencies
throughout the world. If you are
familiar with Compu-serv, then
you know of at least one facet of
internet. Compu-serv counts as
but one of those 750,000 loca
tions, or domains. You can
learn many things navigating the
electronic frontier. Hear news
you'd never hear from standard
broadcast
media.
Gain
knowledge or practical advice
from experts in virtually any
field of special interest.
If

you

want
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opinions

or

causes, you'll find no shortage

on the internet. Some are right,
some wrong, almost all are
compelling. Take, for instance,
the following examples.

Opinions on the Bureau of
and
Tobacco
Alcohol,
Firearms raid in Waco,
Texas:
Most people on the net pretty
much wrote the Davidians off as
nuts, but what about the
government's actions in this
case?
'We condemn not only the
bloody massac re, but also the
chilling use of an undercover
agent to infiltrate a church, the
attempts to censor the press, the
treatment of the SCH:atled 'cult'
as if it were not entitled to
religious freedom, and the is
suance of a sealed search war
rant without public disclosure of

any probable cause. The un
provoked
and
unjustified
government raid violated the
first, second, forth, fifth, sixth,
and fourteenth Amendments.
The ATF poses a dangerous
threat to our constitutional
freedoms."
- Gary .E. Johnson,
Libertarian Party Spokesper

son
"Why do tax collectors have a

100+ man commando-style in
fantry company fitted with black
I camo uniforms, army helmets,
backpacks, assault weapons,
etc. and backed by air support
and front-line armor? Who
authorized this build-up and
why are the tax payers footing
the bill?"
- W.K. Brummett

" •..

this

three

makes
no-knock

assault raids in
the

last

year.

Two resulted in
unarmed women
children

or
killed."

"The current excuse is just that
the element of surprise was lost
because someone tipped them
(the Davidians) off... Was
surprise even a reasonable ex
pectation in this raid? The cult's
compound is supposedly in an
isolated rural area. I grew up in
a quiet area meeting this

description. If such a raid were
attempted against my childhood
home, we would probably have
been tipped off by:
1) the sound of helicopters
within several miles.
2) the sight of stranger's
vehicles approaching within a
mile.
3) the sound of vehicles within
a quarter mile.
4) the sound of ladders going
up against the house, or
footsteps on the roof. • -D.
Payne
1 intend to write my con
gresscritter asking for an inves
tigation into the Gestapo tactics
used by the BATF. This makes
three no-knock assault raids in
the last year. Two of them
resulted in unarmed women or
children killed. This makes
three no-knock assault raids in
the last year•
-M.Wuest

"There are starting be some
questions raised about the
molestation and other charges,
as in: the local sheriff went out
to the farm several times inves
tigating similar charges, was
met with cooperation (and found
no reason to investigate further
on the allegations being inves
tigated). One visit by the sheriff
was to arrest Koresh (and some
other members of the group) for
a gun battle a couple years back,
and to collect weapons thought
to have been involved in the
affair. The group cooperated
with the sheriff then, too . I hope
the BATF's "damage control•
backfires on them as word gets
out... I also hope the standoff
resolves soon, and peacefully.•
- S. Hix
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WE BUY& SELL

USED CDS
We pay TOP DOLLAR for your USED CD'S

We sell HUNDREDS of USED CD's at

$7.99 and under

(Double and Imports slightly higher)
Check out our ALTERNATIVE MUSIC and ezpanded

IMPORT CD sections! Special Orders No Problem!

HOMEWOOD
Halsted & Ridge

799-9900

MATI'ESON
Rt. 30 & Governors

MIDLOTHIAN
148th & Cicero

481-4550

687-6060

Poetry Contest
The National Library of
Poetry has announced that
$12,000 in prizes will be
awarded this year to over 250
poets in the North American
Open Poetry Contest. The
deadline for the contest is
March 31. The contest is open

to everyone and entry is free.
Any poet, whether previously
published or not, can be a win
ner. Every poem entered also
has a chance to be published in
a deluxe, hardbound anthology.
To enter, send ONE original
poem, any subject and any
style, to the National Library of

Music Reviews
By Steve Young

Brian May Back To The Ught
(Hollywood Records)
You may not recognize Brian May's name, but you've probably
heard him play guitar. After nearly 20 years in the British
supergroup Queen, many of May's guitar licks have become
standard fare on pop, rock, and sometimes even soul radio.
While the late Freddie Mercury generally had the spotlight
focused on him, May was integral in defining the band's sound
and co-writing many of their biggest hits, including "We Will
RockYou".
May uses a sample from that breakthrot;.;h hit to open his first
solo album with the song "Th� Dark". The song is fairly ex
perimental and uncharacteristic of this mainstream rock record.
I suspect songs like "Back to the Light", "Resurrection" and
"Nothing But Blue" will be picked up by classic rock radio before
the summer of '93 ends. These tunes feature May's vocals
(obviously influenced by Mercury's unique stylings), which are
passable and May's guitar, which is exceptional.
The highlight of the disc, for this reviewer is an instrumental,
the eerie "Last Horizon". The song allows May to focus on his
specialty, the scathing guitar solo. Other strong points include the
ballad-like 'Too Much Love Will Kill You" and the jazzy
piano/guitar interplay at the close of"Love Token".
Queen fans and lovers of mainstream guitar rock will appreciate
this record. May might not sing as well as Freddie Mercury, but
any guitar player would love to play as well as May.

D.D. Wood Tuesdays An Fonver
(Hollywood Records)
D.D. Wood's debut album is a pleasant surprise. According to
press material from her record company, she has a strong
following in Southern California. If this record gets the right
promotion, the following could spread all over the country.
Wood is a sophisticated singer/songwriter whose vocal style is
reminiscent of 10,000 Maniacs' Natalie Merchant. The songs on
Tuesdays Are Forever vary from slow folk ballads like" Angel" to
more upbeat tunes like the title track.
Most songs feature interesting lyrics, which Wood said are from
her own experience. The more rocking songs are driven by a tight
band, which includes Wood's husband, Joe, a former member of

the seminal punk band TSOL. (Note to TSOL fans: the disc is
pretty cool, but don't expect to hear any thrash here.)
Some of the songs also display a likable country-tinge, like
"Sweet Lorraine" and"Runnin' on the Edge".
It seems like there has been an explosion of folksy female
singer/songwriters in the past few years. I don't know if any of
the more established ones will have to stand aside for D.D. Wood,
but if there is any justice in the music world, Wood will carve her
own niche.

Book Review
The Ruy Lopez for the Tou rnament Player by Gary Lane
Henry Holt & Co., 242 pages, $19.95

Reviewed by J.B Godfrey
The title is true to its name. I reco mmend this book for any
player who has a rating of 1800 and above. So often, you hear
higher rated players say that there are no books out there for them
to buy. Well, now there is one!
This is not a bow to play the Ruy Lopez book. It's for people
who have some knowledge on the opening, and who would like
to further their knowledge. This book is just as instructive as any
Info rmant.
This book not only gives illustrative games, but current theory
along with past theory. The book is nicely organized and does
give instructive analysis.
A book like this has been long overdue. It is very well written
and any serious tou rnament player can benefit from reading it.

Beat Hansen Contest Still Open
John Hansen was tired after
his
analysi�o
of
potential

Poetry, 11419 Cronridge Dr.,
P.O. Box 704, Owings Mills,
Md. 21117. The poem should
be no more than 20 lines and the
poet's name and address should
appear on the top of the page.
Entries must be postmarked by
March 31. A new contest opens
April I.

Academy Award winners last
issue, so no review this time.
But, he did want to remind
everyone of their opportunity
to win two free movie tickets to
either the General Cinema
Theatres or Cineplex Odeon
Theatres.

To enter, write down your
choices for winners in the Best
Picture, Actor, Act -ss, Sup
porting
Actor,
S 1pporting
Actress and Song
tegories.
Be sure to include
me per
sonal comments a ut your
reasoning.
Entries must be r eived in
ffice
by
the
Innovator
Thursday, March 25.
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Photograms on Display
Like a painter, photographer
Richard Burd's photograms ap
pear as abstract works of art.
But these one of a kind pieces
are not produced with a camera.
Instead, Burd captures forms
and objects in contact with
photographic paper exposed to
light.
A free exhibit, "Photograms &
Me", of the Governors State
University
photographer's
works will be exhibited April 2
- 30 in the Infinity Gallery on
campus.
"I am by no means opposed to
the use of technical apparatus" ,
he stresses. "I do use a camera
every day, but I do find it
gratifying to be engaged so
directly with the basic elements
of photography -light, light sen
sitive
paper
and
photo
chemistry.
"I think of camerwork as the
subtractive domain of photog-

raphy: the eye, lens, film and
frame act as editorial devices
critically eliminating and select
ing," Burd explains. 'The
photographer with a camera ob
serves and selects the essential
idea by using the rectangular
film frame to subtract the ex
traneous material.
"The photogram, on the other
band, starts with a blank sheet
of light sensitive paper and
builds a picture by adding ideas
with light to the empty rec
tangle," Burd says.
Over the years, Burd has ex
perimented with a variety of
ways to create photograms.
"Virtually anything that can be
placed on the paper can be
printed. Sharpness depends on
the degree of contact between
the paper surface and the object.
Using light-sensitive photo
paper also means the intensity of
the light and the angle of the

light source hitting the paper
affects the result."
Burd, who has been chief
photographer at Governors
State University since 1974,
says photograms -cameraless
images- date back to the mid1800's. His fascination with the
photographic art form is that if
offers "a high degree of am
biguity created by the viewer's
expectations."
The photogram "has all the
surface appearances of a
photograph, yet the viewer
(trying to identify a subject) will
note that the shadows are
reversed, an object appears
translucent or it may have sub
jective meanings," he adds.
Infinity Gallery hours are 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through
Friday.
An opening reception will be
given in the gallery from 5-7
p.m. on April 2.

One of Richard Burd's Photograms

c:fln�we.u. f'Jo
dlu.to·w Qu.iz
Massachusetts
Rachel Carson
Hanna Holborn Gray
4. Lucretia Coffin Mott
5. Sojourner Truth
1.
2.
3.

Richard Burd and some photog rams

The Innovator

needs your writing!

Deadline for the April 1 issue is March 25.
Get your articles, editorials, poems, pictures and reviews in
now.

C

Jobs
I

mmediate opening for student
to distribute posters on cam
pus. Call Sharon at 1-800-5922121 extension 126.
ALLING
ALL
CLUBS/GROUPS
$ EARN SERIOUS MONEY $
Your fraternity, sorority or other
campus group can easily earn
$400 PLUS BIG BONUSES in
one week. You pay nothing.
Call 1-800-735-2077 ext. 170
xtra Income '93
Earn
$200-$500 weekly mailing
1993 UWTI travel brochures. For
more information send self-ad
dressed stamped envelope to:
Travel INC. P.O. Box 2530,
Miami, Fla. 33161
ollege Students - local com
pany hiring. Excellent in
come. Work from home. Call
(708) SJS-1602 or (312) 5252294

C

E

C

•

Get The Word Out!
� � � ttuu, ad 'ltltu aHd a dtueMe
� � � at 534-4517 �

Classified Ads

ruise
ship employment
now
hiring
students.
$300/$900 weekly. Summer/Full
Time. Tour Guides, Gift Shop
Sales, Deck Hands, Bartenders,
Casino Dealers, Etc. World
TravelCaribbean,
Alaska,
Europe, Hawaii. No experience
necessary. Call 1-602-680-0323
Ext. 23

Typing
Services
E

XPERT
WORD
PROCESSING & TYPING
SERVICES
Accurate - Fast - Professional
Researc h/Term Papers, inc. APA
Format.
Resumes/Cover Letters.
Call Today! Ask hr Cheryl.
(815) 469-9393

Darker Enterprises
r (7os) 747-5091
• Term/Thesis Papers
• $2.00 per page
• Resumes- $15.00
• Laser Printing
• 5 minutes from GSU

S

Misc.
D

iet Magic. Willpower in a
bottle. Lose 10-29 lbs. in
one month. Control appetite-in
crease energy. Call (708) 9579208. Distributors needed.

E

ecretarial Service
XPERT SMALL ENGINE
708/481-5531
SERVICE/REPAIR . Lawn
• Two Miles From GSU
Mowers- Generators- Motor
• Resumes
• Term Papers
cycles. Free Pick up & Delivery.
Call (708) 974 - 2657
• Research Papers
• Laser Printing
• Mailing Lists/Cards
REEKS AND CLUBS
• Wp 5.1 Tutoring
Raise a cool $1000 in just
• Special: 10 Cover Urs. &
one weeki Plus $1000 for the
Envs $12.00
member who calls! No obliga
• Satisfaction Guaranteed.
tion. No cost. And a FREE Igloo
cooler if you qualify. Call 1-800932-0528, Ext. 65

G

LOW AIRFARES TO
EUROPE & ASIA
Special Student and Faculty Airfares
Scheduled Major Airlines No Charters
·

SO U.S. OeJX�rture Cities
7 5 Foreign Destinations
International Student Exchange 10 Cords
International Youth Hostel Handbooks
Eurail and Britro� Posses
let's Go Europe Guides
Americon Express Travelers Cheques
Groups or Individuals

"Celebrating our 34th Year
in Student Travel"
�your flH Srude,. Flight Catalog rn:zj th� ux.pon t;l
I INTERNATIONAl STUDENT EXOIAHG£ FUGIITS, INC. I
5010 E Shea BMl SOOe A-104
I Scottsdale, Al85254 USA or Col
I
....,a
I (602) 951-1700 301 �., I
I
856
Fl GHTS® I
Nome:_ _
I
I
I Street:
I
I
I
.•

t
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